
By Dr. Marc Jackson, Superintendent

As we know, graduation marks the culmination of 13 
years of educational experience.  We know this does not 
happen in isolation, and that many significant individuals 
have taken part in contributing to that experience.  Those 
include, but are not limited to, parents and guardians.

In late May, PAHS had Scholarship Night for this Class of 
2018.  Approximately $4.3 million in scholarships was 
awarded to our seniors with $564,265 coming from local 
coffers.  Once again, this event reflects the belief in our 
public school system of Education and demonstrates 
what our community will do in order to support our chil-
dren as they prepare for the next journey to post-secondary education.

Public schools will educate you no matter how well you read, how much money your fam-
ily has, the language you speak, or what you believe in.  None of this is possible without the 

incredible teaching staff, 
hard-working counselors, 
para educators, secretaries, 
and all personnel connected 
to Lincoln and Port Angeles 
High Schools.

Our high schools just keep 
performing better.  More 
students are graduating now 
at Port Angeles High School 
with our latest graduation 
rate above 85 percent.  At-
tendance is up — above 91 
percent — and suspension/
expulsions are down from 
145 in 2013 to 65 in 2018.  We 
have so much talent with this 
senior class, and I hope you 
will take a moment to read 
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Lincoln High School graduates toss their hats in the air at the end of commencement.  
Their ceremony was held in the Little Theater at Peninsula College on June 18. 

Senior Class Singers perform Rivers and Roads, directed by Jolene Gailey at Port Angeles High School’s graduation held in 
Civic Field on June 15. Photos by Patsene Dashiell/PASD

In February, the PASD Board of Directors selected Marty Brewer as the 
new superintendent upon Dr. Jackson’s retirement.  Brewer most re-
cently served as superintendent of Pioneer School District (Shelton).  
Brewer, sworn in during the June 21 Board meeting, began July 1.

A series of co� ee chats are planned to provide an opportunity to meet the new superin-
tendent. “I’m looking forward to getting to know folks in this community,” said Brewer.  

For those interested in attending a co� ee chat with Superintendent Marty Brewer, 
please contact Jennie Wilson at Central Services by phoning 360-565-3702.

INTRODUCING NEW 
SUPERINTENDENT MARTY BREWER

Dr. Marc Jackson, Superintendent

In March 2018, the Board approved the District’s 
Strategic Plan for years 2018 – 2021.  Over 200 people, 
including PASD sta�  and community members, were 
involved in the process over a span of about eighteen 
months.

“The Strategic Plan is important, as it de� nes why 
we do what we’re doing,” said Superintendent Marc 
Jackson.  “We’d like to thank all those involved for their 
time.”

Read the PASD Strategic Plan at https://portange-
lesschools.org/administration/strategic_plan.

more about that within the pages of this publication.

In April, seventeen former Port Angeles athletes or their surrogates traveled home to take part 
in the historic inaugural Class of Port Angeles High School Hall of Fame, led by Athletic Director 
Dwayne Johnson.  So much talent, and yet all of them stressed the importance of community.  
I heard these sentiments voiced repeatedly:  Community is the one thing that binds all of us 
together.  There is no way I could be here today without a lot of people in Port Angeles who encour-
aged me and supported me.

There is power in this community.  We believe in our students.  We believe that each diploma is 
like a lighted match; every graduate is a fuse.  Know that human potential has no limits.

This is my � nal message as your superintendent.  I have greatly enjoyed my tenure here.  For the 
future, I fully expect a thriving district culture to continue in the Port Angeles School District.  

I wish each of you the very best.

View slide shows
of PAHS and LHS graduation

ceremonies on the
District's website at 

www.portangelesschools.org

STRATEGIC PLAN
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Kiara Schmitt, PAHS Class of 2021, appointed to City of Port Angeles Public Safety 
Advisory Board

Glenn Deckard, Sawyer Larsen and Mariah Fortman, all PAHS Class of 2019, com-
pleted a Welcome to Port Angeles sign advanced woodworking project, involving 
collaboration with the Lower Elwha Tribal Council and the Port Angeles City Council.

Twenty PAHS students lettered in community service in the Youth United pro-
gram, completing in total 3,491 hours of community service.

PAHS students Ali Baccus, Hollund Bailey, Abby Sanders and Hailey Robinson, 
with Board Director Cindy Kelly and PAHS teacher Pam Helpenstell, attended Day on 
the Hill, part of an annual legislative conference in Olympia.

PASD TO NATIONALS:
PAHS band student Kinnear Pierzchala is one of 200 high 
school students selected from across the U.S. to play in the John 
Philip Sousa National High School Honors Band in Boston, MA 
in late June.  Pierzchala, Class of 2019, plays bass trombone.

Senator Atwater, PAHS Class of 2018, and Talia Anderson, 
PAHS Class of 2021, quali� ed for the Future Business Leaders of 
America (FBLA) National Leadership Conference in Baltimore, 
MD in late June.  

Stevens Middle School Technology Student Association (TSA) 
students Abby Frank and Andrew Haas took � rst place in 
the category of Medical Technology at state competition for a 
portable dialysis machine and proceeded to nationals in Atlanta 
in June. Both students were seventh graders during the 2017-18 
school year, taught by Tim Winn.

Talia Anderson, Katie Cobb, Abby Sanders, Maizie Tucker, 
all PAHS Class of 2021, won National History Day Regional 
competition, placed second in state competition, and rep-
resented Washington State at National History Day at the 
University of Maryland in June.  Competing against more than 
2,500 students, their documentary, "The Beating of Hopeful 
Wings: The Northern Spotted Owl Controversy," placed � fth 
in their round. Watch their video at https://m.youtube.com/
watch?v=zKYjr8gPQFo

Marcus Trujillo, PAHS Class of 2018, took � rst place in Cabinet-
making at SkillsUSA state competition to advance to nationals 
in Louisville, KY in late June.

Hamilton Elementary received the national 2018 Vision in 
Action: The Whole Child Award. Principal Gary Pringle accepted 
the award at a spring ASCD conference in Boston, MA.

Emily Metzler, PAHS Class of 2018, received national recogni-
tion for her work as Future Business Leaders of America (FBLA) 
vice president at PAHS. With over 5,000 members from 160 
chapters nationwide, only 51 members received the FBLA 
Future Level Award.

NJROTC students Erin Edwards and Tana Hiigel, both PAHS 
Class of 2018, will attend the U.S. Coast Guard Academy.

PAHS NJROTC Roughrider Command earned the Distin-
guished Unit banner, awarded to the top 30% of units nation-
ally.

Violist Lauren Waldron, PAHS Class of 2018, is � rst prize winner 
of the Wendell Irish Viola Award, sponsored by the National Fed-
eration of Music Clubs. She is also the winner for the Western 
Region. 

Linus Waddell, PAHS Class of 2018, was named a National Merit 
Commended Scholar.

At a spring competition in Washington, D.C., PAHS Band, 
under the direction of Doug Gailey, was presented with these 
accolades: Symphonic Band/Gold Award and First Place; Wind 
Ensemble/Gold Award; Percussion Ensemble/Gold Award; Jazz 
Ensemble/ Gold Award and Outstanding Band of the Festival; 
Adjudicators’ Award; and Sweepstakes Award.  Trumpet player 
Jordan Nicolas, Class of 2019, received the Maestro Award. 

Musician Sienna Porter, PAHS Class of 2018, accepted to the 
Musikalsk Grundkursus Midtvest, a music college in Holstebro, 
Denmark, to study voice and violin.

PAHS video production students Kinzie Phillips, Bradley 
Chase and Jordan Campbell, taught by Patric McInnis, nomi-
nated by the National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences 
for the Northwest Emmy Awards, and attended the awards 
event in Seattle in early June.

PAHS CyberPatriots Club team ranked in top 5% in the coun-
try, John Mitchell advisor.

During PAHS graduation at Civic Field, senior Marcus Trujillo reacts as Supt. 
Marc Jackson acknowledges his SkillsUSA � rst place in state award. Photo by 
Patsene Dashiell/PASD

STATE & REGIONAL HIGHLIGHTS:
NJROTC Roughriders took the Cup in the April inaugural Northwest Navy Drill Competition, led by 
Jonathan Picker, CAPT, USN (ret).  

PAHS Men’s Choir performed with the premiere Men’s Choir from Iceland, Fostbræðer in Seattle, 
singing two songs all in Icelandic and receiving two standing ovations.  Choir program under the 
direction of Jolene Gailey. 

PAHS students participated in a statewide high school orchestra festival in Bellingham last 
March. All PAHS orchestras received Gold ratings, and Concert and Chamber orchestras each placed 
First in their respective divisions.  The orchestra program is under the direction of Dr. James Ray.

Thirty-eight PAHS DECA students, with advisor Jennifer Rodgers, attended a Nike Leadership 
Experience event near Portland, OR, touring Nike World Headquarters and Columbia Sportswear 
headquarters. DECA stands for Distributive Education Clubs of America.  

Sixty-one LHS students visited the Burke Museum of Natural History and Culture at the University 
of Washington in Seattle, thanks to a Port Angeles Education Foundation grant.

Roosevelt Elementary named a 2017 School of Distinction, part of top 5% highest improving schools 
in the state of Washington.  

“Self Portrait” by Zoe Tucker, PAHS Class of 2018, selected as a Regional Winner, advanced to 
state-level Superintendent’s High School Art Show at O�  ce of Superintendent of Public Instruction 
(OSPI). Tucker’s “Self Portrait” also selected by Central Washington University for a $2,000 Scholarship 
Award. 

Hamilton Elementary student Kendall Mitchell, � fth grader during the 2017-18 school year, won 
the Michael Trebert Chapter DAR Essay Contest.

PAHS Girls Varsity Softball players won the Washington Interscholastic Activities Association 
academic state championship for 2018 spring sports season with a combined GPA of 3.838.

In total, 78 PAHS students earned Microsoft O�  ce Specialist (MOS) certi� cations by completing 
an exam through Microsoft Imagine Academy in Microsoft O�  ce class, taught by Lisa Joslin.

Karen Doran, Roosevelt Elementary teacher, chosen as 2019 Olympic ESD#114 Regional Teacher of 
the Year Finalist.

Hamilton Elementary sta� ers (from left) Julie Smith, Rebecca Gransbury, 
Rebecca Gundersen, George Kheriaty, Krista Winn,  and Deborah Delisle 
(ASCD Executive Director), with Principal Gary Pringle in Boston to accept the 
prestigious Whole Child Award. Submitted photo

CIVIC DUTIES:

PAHS woodworking 
students Glenn 
Deckard, Sawyer 
Larsen and Mariah 
Fortman, with 
assistance from 
Parks and Rec 
Director Corey 
Delikat, cut the 
ceremonial ribbon 
at the unveiling of 
the new Welcome to 
PA sign at the west 
end of town. Photo 
by Patsene Dashiell/
PASD 
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Jamie Valadez and her Klallam lan-
guage students were recent subjects 
on an episode of All Things Consid-
ered, aired on KNKX, a public radio sta-
tion in Seattle.

KNKX producer Geo� rey Redick visited 
Valadez’ classroom  to talk with her and 
her students and listen as they read 
aloud and discussed stories written in 
the Klallam language.

Valadez, a world language and social 
studies teacher, has been teaching the 
Klallam language class at Port Angeles 
High School since 1999.

A Klallam dictionary and grammar 
book were painstakingly developed to 
facilitate teaching the language.  “We 
did this foundational work for this gen-
eration of students, so they can learn,” 
said Valadez, gesturing to the students 
seated in her classroom.

 “All tribes around here are Coast Sal-
ish,” explained Valadez. “By learning 
our language, we will be able to un-
derstand other tribes.  They have some 
similarities.”

When asked by Redick what they � nd 
di�  cult about speaking the language, 

PAHS Klallam Language Class on NPR’s "All Things Considered"

PAHS world language teacher Jamie Valadez being interviewed by Geo� ry Redick from Seattle’s KNKX 
radio station for an episode of All Things Considered. Preeti Court seated next to Valadez. 

RETIRING STAFF MEMBERS FOR 2017-18
Port Angeles School District retiring sta�  members for the 2017-18 school year are (front row, from left) Carol Jackson/PAHS 
teacher, Pam Munro/PAHS para educator, Laura Knowles/Je� erson teacher, Diana Tschimperle/PAHS secretary, Barb Gapper/PAHS 
para educator, Linda Waknitz/Hamilton teacher, Vicki Anderson/Je� erson secretary, Buddy Bear/PAHS teacher, Barry Burnett/
Franklin teacher, (back row, from left) Michael Knowles/PAHS teacher, Dennis McCarthy/Stevens Middle School psychologist, and 
Marc Jackson/superintendent.  Not Shown:  Janis Bane/Lincoln Center secretary, Grace Clawson/PAHS para educator, Pamela 
Kiteley/Stevens Middle School secretary, Darrell Little/Franklin custodian, Julie Rael/Roosevelt para educator, Deborah Rich/
Je� erson resource specialist, Kathleen Schmidt/Hamilton teacher, Tina Smith/District support. Collectively, the careers of these 
sta�  members represent nearly 400 years’ service in our school district. Photo by Patsene Dashiell/PASD

Gabe Ritchie mentioned the eight pop-
ping sounds that are di�  cult to master.

Fluidity is another challenge.  “We have 
to make the words � ow like water,” said 
Johnathan Arakawa.  “We’re just touch-
ing that surface. We don’t have any more 
elders who are � rst language speakers. 
We are second language speakers.”

Students receive multiple years of ex-
posure to language study.  The Lower 
Elwha Tribe o� ers baby talk language 

classes, and Head Start incorporates 
Klallam language in their preschool 
program.  At the high school level, stu-
dents learn about the grammar struc-
tures.

Klallam is a living language, with new 
vocabulary added all the time.  For ex-
ample, the Klallam word for ‘computer’ 
translates literally in English as ‘contain-
er of thoughts’.

Keeping up with today’s technology, a 

VOLUNTEERS ARE VIPS! 
Thanks to all our volunteers for the 2017-18 school year! Community involvement enhances our 
students’ educational experiences. For those interested in volunteering in the Port Angeles schools, 
please call Central Services Building at 360-457-8575, and � nd out how to get involved!  All PASD 
sta�  and volunteers must submit a form permitting a criminal background check.

PAHS student Jonathan Arakawa (left) texts with teacher Jamie Valadez, using a smart phone app 
that facilitates texting in the Klallam language for interviewer Geo� rey Redick.  Jada Acosta-Cargo, 
seated in background. Photos by Patsene Dashiell/PASD

cell phone app with a special keyboard 
to help text in Klallam is now available.  
“It enables us to apply what we’ve 
learned outside of the classroom,” said 
Arakawa. “I use it to talk with my friends 
to tease each other, but isn’t that what 
my elders did as well?”

“This language is part of our identity, 
as well as our culture,” continued Ara-
kawa.

A lot of ceremonies need to be per-

formed in the language that takes us 
over to where our ancestors’ spirits are,”
said Valadez.  “We can’t speak in English 
for this.”

Here is a link to the story Redick pro-
duced about Ms. Valadez's class: http://
knkx.org/post/klallam-language-class-
es-taught-port-angeles-high-school

Redick plans to return in the fall to pro-
� le the U.S. history class from the per-
spective of indigenous people. 

STUFF THE BUS for our annual 
BACK TO SCHOOL EVENT
Stu�  the Bus, our annual school supplies drive, will be held Friday, July 27, from 2-6 p.m. in front 
of the PA Walmart store.  Look for the yellow and black school bus!  

Donated school supplies will be distributed at the Back to School Event on Saturday, August 18, 
from 10 a.m.-1 p.m. at Je� erson Elementary, 218 E. 12th St.  This event o� ers school supplies, 
back packs, activities, services and more for families in need to help prepare children for the new 
school year.  

For more information, or if you would like to volunteer or make a donation, contact Patsene 
Dashiell/PASD Communications & Community Relations Coordinator at 360-565-3703 or 
pdashiell@portangelesschools.org.

A weekly newscast, written and performed by 
Franklin Elementary students in Michelle Stone’s 
fourth grade class, includes school news, weather 
forecasts, jokes, facts, interviews and more. It 
began as a class project last winter.  Stone video 
records the episodes using her smart phone on a 
tripod, and edits using iMovie. Episodes, posted 
on a school share drive, can be shown during 
class time as teachers deem � tting.

Students have di� erent assignments each week.  
For one episode, Jensen Wolfe wrote questions 
for On the Spot interviews.  The question of the 
day was how do you show kindness?  “It’s fun to 
do interviews and be on camera,” Jensen said.” 
We get ideas in our heads for questions to ask, or 
our teacher helps us.”

“Most learn their lines quickly, even overnight,” 
said their teacher.  “They are really invested!”

Mathew Pritchett and Sai Wade interviewed 
Superintendent Marc Jackson.  Sai asked, “What’s 
the best part of your job?”

Dr. Jackson replied, “Getting out to the school 
sites, seeing successful programs.  This program 
demonstrates that learning can be fun, and it 
allows kids to use their imaginations.” 

 “They are utilizing a lot of important skills in 
this project,” said Stone.  “Writing the scripts 
on Chromebooks helps them to practice their 
typing skills, and practicing their scripts helps 
improve their reading � uency.”

Todd Ortlo�  interviewed Stone and three of her 
students, Finn Waknitz, Abby Rudd and Jensen 
Wolfe, on his KONP radio show.  “I like being in 
front of the camera, and learning things about 
the people at my school,” said Finn.

The Franklin Today Show

Teacher Michelle Stone prepares to video record an episode of the Franklin Today Show with 
anchors Ruby Johnson and Easton Fisher. Photos by Patsene Dashiell/PASD
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4    WE BELIEVE: SCHOOL SAFETY MATTERS.

Vision
All PASD students will graduate prepared for 
life-long learning.

Mission
PASD creates learning communities that prepare 
each student to live, work, and learn successfully 
in a changing world.

We Believe:
Every student can learn.
Every person has worth.
School safety matters.

Port Angeles School District
216 E. Fourth St., Port Angeles, WA 98362
Phone: 360-457-8575 • Fax: 360-457-4649
For school information, dates, events, forms 
and photos, check out our website at 
www.portangelesschools.org

ELIST News
Receive PASD news periodically by email.

Send your email address to:
info@portangelesschools.org
or sign up online at:
www.portangelesschools.org

"Like" our Facebook page

Cheryl Landry Swoboda
PORT ANGELES HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1987

IMPORTANT DATES:
September 4 – First Day of School for grades 1 – 12

September 7 – First Day of Kindergarten

Tracking Student Success:

President  Sarah Methner • 360.460.9730
Email: smethner@portangelesschools.org
Term Expires: 11/21  

Vice President Sandy Long, Ph.D. • 360.452.9010
Email: slong@portangelesschools.org
Term Expires: 11/19

Director Cindy Kelly • 360.460.9549
Email: ckelly@portangelesschools.org
Term Expires: 11/21
Director Joshua Jones, M.D. • 360.797.1844
Email: jjones@portangelesschools.org
Term Expires: 11/19
Director William Kindler• 360.670.9388
Email: wkindler@portangelesschools.org
Term Expires: 11/19

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

I have lived in Germany since 
1991. Currently I live in Pforzheim, 
Germany, where I make my living 
as a professional musician. I play 
viola in the Southwest German 
Chamber Orchestra, one of Eu-
rope’s few full-time, full-salaried 
chamber orchestras. Being a mu-
sician is not just my job; it is part 
of who I am.

To be completely honest, I hated 
school and homework, because 
it was so time-consuming. I have 
always struggled with time management, rarely having enough time for the priorities I set 
in my life.  However, one of my favorite school time memories was in weight lifting class. I 
promised the two male members of my team that they would not have to change out the 
huge 45-pound discs from the bar by the end of the school year.   I worked hard and was able 
to keep that promise.  I remain proud that I could bench-press that much! 

Although I hated school, I worked hard and graduated from PAHS in 1987 with academic 
honors. I am proud of my education.  When in high school, I did not have time for many 
things that I would be interested in now, such as debate or thespian club. I was busily practic-
ing the viola three hours a day and playing chamber music with college professors. I remem-
ber fondly winning � rst place as a viola soloist in the Solo and Ensemble contest.

After high school, I went to Baltimore, MD where I attended the Peabody Conservatory, a�  li-
ated with the Johns Hopkins University, as a scholarship student. I studied Viola Performance 
and completed a Bachelor of Music Degree, continuing my music studies in Detmold, Ger-
many.   

I visit Port Angeles on a regular basis, often combining family visits with performances.  My 
last performance in PA was in March 2018.  PA will always feel like home, and there is no place 
on earth for any of us like home.  The waterfront and the mountains are glorious!  Living in 
Europe, I visit Switzerland on a regular basis, but the Olympic Mountains are my Alps!

I wish I’d learned more about world history in school — living in Europe, there’s so much I 
don’t know about European history.  I have a lot of curiosity, and my aim is to seek answers to 
the questions I have about life.  Learning how to learn is the most important lesson, I think.

My message to today’s high school students:  Whatever your dream is, go for it.  Give it all you 
have.  Do not sell yourself short — and, most importantly — do not give up.   Take one step 
at a time, beginning at “A” and continuing all the way to “Z”.   

I recently had the opportunity to attend commencement ex-
ercises at Lincoln High School and Port Angeles High School.  
These events truly felt like celebrations; the culmination of 
loads of hard work, lots of growth and scores of discoveries.  
Parents were proud, graduates were jubilant, and teachers 
and school sta�  were very pleased!

The Directors appreciate the added perspective our student 
representatives, Mr. Hollund Bailey and Ms. Suntaya Sanchez-
Butler, contributed to the Board’s work during this past year.  
We wish Suntaya, newly graduated from Lincoln High School, 
all the best in her next adventure! 

It seems like we barely have a chance to re� ect on graduation 
before another school year is upon us.  Preparations are well 
under way in all buildings for the coming school year.  Our 
Board is geared up and ready to serve to the very best of our 
abilities!

Changes are a part of every new endeavor.  Please take an opportunity to welcome our new superintendent, 
Marty Brewer.  We are excited about what Mr. Brewer’s leadership brings to the District.

The � rst day of school is September 4, and will be here before we know it!  Please consult the District website 
for back to school information, and don’t hesitate to contact our District O�  ce, open throughout the summer, 
if you have any questions.

Here’s wishing a safe, restful summer break to our sta� , students and school families. 

Message from our Board President
SARAH METHNER

School Board members are (from left) Sarah Methner, Dr. Sandy Long, Hollund Bailey, Dr. Joshua Jones, Suntaya Sanchez-Butler, William 
Kindler and Cindy Kelly. Photo by Patsene Dashiell/PASD

NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY: Port Angeles School District does not 
discriminate in any programs or activities on the basis of sex, race, 
creed, religion, color, national origin, age, veteran or military status, 
sexual orientation, gender expression or identity, disability, or the use 
of a trained dog guide or service animal and provides equal access to 
the Boy Scouts and other designated youth groups. The following 
employees have been designated to handle questions and complaints 
of alleged discrimination: Title IX Coordinators, Civil Rights Compliance 
Coordinators:  Scott Harker, 216 East Fourth St. Port Angeles, WA 98362, 
(360) 457-8575, sharker@portangelesschools.org, and for Section 504/
ADA Coordinator, SpEd Director, 216 East Fourth St. Port Angeles, WA 
98362, (360) 457-8575, info@portangelesschools.org.  

to receive updates!


